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And
I heard
a voice
from
heaven

saying unto
me, Write,

Blessed are the

dead which die in

Imagine driving a vehicle that is 4 city blocks long! The
the Lord from
mammoth engines produced 46,000 horse power. The article
that the giant was the largest moving thing on earth that
henceforth: Yea, saith says
had ever been made by man. What did the monster have to do
Rev. 18:24? And why did a Jesuit priest get on board, take
the Spirit, that they with
pictures of certain people, and then get off? What did his Jesuit
may rest from their superior command him to do? In this letter, you’ll get a hint.
labours; and their
works do follow them. And I

looked, and behold a white cloud,

and upon the cloud one sat like unto
the Son of man, having on his head
Edward
a golden crown, and in his hand a Captain
Smith
sharp sickle. And another angel came
out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to
him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in thy
sickle, and reap: for the time is come for thee
to reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe.
Dear SDA friends around the world,
Live forever! Read all the boxes in this letter, then come back here and we’ll
talk about what’s happening.
A CNN Special
Faith: The verse says, “Thrust in thy sickle
and reap.” What will it be like when that
happens? It says that dear Jesus wears a golden
crown. Why does the pope wear a triple crown?
And after being warned 6 times, why did the
captain have the giant ship race at full speed
through a field of icebergs when the Californian
was brought to a full stop? Who was Captain
Edward Smith? What connection did he have
with Rome? And what does the monster ship
have to do with the three great goals of Rome,
and the end of the world, and you and me?
Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go -
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Some of the documentation on this subject comes
from the Bible; the Spirit of Prophecy; research of
the historian, Eric Jon Phelps; from TIME and LIFE
magazines; the DVD, “Listen to the Experts;” and
from the books, The Secret Terrorists, pp. 60-63;
Vatican Assassins, p. 427; The Footprints of the
Jesuits, pp. 54, 72, 73; and The Book of the Titanic.
Hope: Where does it all start?
Pastor Jan: It all starts with this - “And in her
was found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and
of all that were slain upon the earth.” Rev. 18:24.
Notice the word, “all.”
Dancing at midnight on the Titanic! The floating
Charity: Does the “all” include all the wars that palace had a gymnasium, a swimming pool, libraries,
high-class restaurants, and gorgeous cabins for the
the Vatican has secretly started and financed?
high and mighty. What more could a person want?
Pastor Jan: Yes. And it includes the 3 great
Death? For more than 1,500 of them, they didn’t know
that in about 2 hours, they would all be dead. “In such
goals of Rome described in GC 565,566 - “The
an hour as ye think not, the son of man cometh.”
Roman Church is far-reaching in her plans and
modes of operation. She is employing every device
to extend her influence and increase her power [notice the word, “every”] in preparation for a fierce
and determined conflict 1) to regain control of the world, 2) to re-establish persecution, and 3) to
undo all that Protestantism has done.”
Faith: So how does the Titanic fit into this picture? And
what does it have to do with the United States? For the
Vatican to take over the U.S. did they need to set up a
central bank so funds could be diverted to the Vatican Bank
to finance wars and help Rome achieve her 3 great goals?
Pastor Jan: Yes. Many of you have already seen and
heard Karen Hudes - the 20 year senior attorney for the
World Bank - reveal on the DVD that I have, that money
from the IRS has been diverted to the Vatican Bank.
Hope: So who or what was preventing the setting up of a
central bank in the U.S. in 1912 when the Titanic sank?
Pastor Jan: There were three rich and influential men
who were standing in the way. They were John Jacob Astor;
Isador Strauss; and Benjamin Googenheim.
Here’s the great Titanic - one of the
Charity: So who hatched the plan to get rid of these
pieces. She had 3 engines. The two larger
three men, to open the way for President Woodrow Wilson
ones each weighed 720 tons, and were
powered by steam produced in 29 boilers
to sign the Federal Reserve Act on December 23, 1913 - to
from 159 furnaces. Each boiler weighed 91.5 get the central bank as a Christmas present for the devil and
tons, and was capable of holding 48.5 tons
of water. The 29 boilers were heated by over the Bishop of Rome? And what did Captain Edward Smith
have to do with anything? Who was he?
7,500 tons of burning coal. The furnaces
required over 600 tons of coal each day to
Pastor Jan: Though Captain Edward Smith was a
be shoveled into them by hand, requiring
member
of a Protestant denomination, the historian Eric Jon
the services of 176 firemen working around
Phelps
also
revealed that he was a “Jesuit tempore
the clock with no letup. The work was
relentless, dirty, and dangerous, and once coadjutor.” The owner of the White Star line was Rome’s
in a while, some of them killed themselves. faithful servant J.P. Morgan. He was “a Jesuit of the short
But the passengers didn’t need to know all
robe.” These men were not priests, but were Jesuits who
that.
served and obeyed the Jesuits while working in their own
professions.
Faith: Her name is “MYSTERY.” Rev. 17:5. How would Rome get rid of those three men
without anyone suspecting that the mother church had anything to do with it?
Pastor Jan: Plans were laid by J.P. Morgan, and others, to 1) build a monster with 46,000
horsepower - - the largest, and most powerful vehicle the world had ever seen, 2) invite these three
men to take a ride in it. 3) J.P. Morgan would also be
invited, but at the last minute, he would back out. 4) The
floating city would accidently crash and sink, killing as
many of the three men as possible, 5) and the Jesuits
could then hopefully get a central bank in the U.S., and
would have the financing they wanted to help finance
wars, and whatever else they and the devil wanted to do
to “regain control of the world,” GC 565,566. Who
would ever believe such a preposterous thing? Hopefully
nobody.
As it turned out, the documentation reveals that the
The night was black. Some are in the lifeboats.
three influential men were forbidden to get into a
Most
are in the water. In ice water, you have a
lifeboat. So they all died, and Rome’s forces were able to very short
time. It was reported that one man
prevail upon President Woodrow Wilson to sign the act swam around pleading with people to give their
lives to Jesus in the few moments they had.
that would bring a central bank, to open the way for
“Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from
papal agents to divert funds to finance wars, and work to henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may
rest from their labours; and their works do
achieve her goals as prophecy had predicted.
follow them.” Rev. 14:13,14.
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Charity: Would our kind Father allow Rome to insinuate herself
into the affairs of nations; and having gained a foothold, to further
her own aims even at the ruin of princes and people?
John Jacob
Pastor Jan: The prophet said - “History testifies of her
Isador
Astor
Benjamin
Strauss Googenheim
persistent efforts to insinuate herself into the affairs of nations; and
having gained a foothold, to further her own aims, even at the ruin of
princes and people.” GC 580.
Faith: What about Titanic’s passengers? How did they feel about the
high honor of riding on the world’s greatest monster? And if you could
interview some of those who died from breathing ice water, what would
they say about their experience?
Pastor Jan: Not one of those who died can we ever interview in this life,
for God says, “The living know that they shall die: but the dead know not
anything... Also their love, and their hatred, and their envy, is now
perished; neither have they any more a portion for
The documentation
ever in any thing that is done under the sun. Go thy
reveals that after Jesuit
“Father” Browne took
way, eat thy bread with joy... Live joyfully with the
of the victims, he
wife whom thou lovest all the days of the life of thy pictures
received a telegram from
vanity, which he hath given thee under the sun, all the his Jesuit provincial
days of thy vanity: for that is thy portion in this life... saying, “GET OFF THAT
SHIP -- PROVINCIAL”
Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy
might; for there is no work, nor device, nor
knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest.” Eccl. 9:5-10.
Here’s poor J.P.
When they wake up, then they’ll see something that they could never have
Morgan - the owner of dreamed of!
the White Star Line.
But we can learn a little of what
He died in the Grand
some of the survivors experienced.
Hotel in Rome, Italy
with his papal friends
In this picture to the right is
only about 9 months
Charlotte
and her 8 year old
after his lovely Titanic,
daughter, Marjorie. They were
went down. “All they
that go down to the
going from Hampshire, England, to
dust shall bow before Idaho. You can tell by the mother’s
Him: and none can
face that her husband went down
keep alive his own
with the ship. Though destitute,
soul.” Ps. 22:29.
she determined to press on to
Idaho. She wrote home to England – “Oh mother, how
can I live without him? I wish I had gone with him! But
they threw Marjorie into the lifeboat and pulled me in
with her. The poor mite was frozen! I will work for her
as long as she needs me. Oh, she is a comfort to me, but
she does not realize that her daddy is gone. The agony of
that night can never be told.”
Soon, they both returned to England, and in two years,
Charlotte died of T.B. Her darling mite was raised by her
dear uncle. If she was living now, the precious mite
would be 114 years old. “Precious in the sight of the
LORD is the death of his saints. O LORD, truly I am thy
servant... I will offer to thee the sacrifice of
thanksgiving, and will call upon
the name of the LORD.” Ps.
16:15-17.
And here’s 19 year old Anna
Sophia Turja. She said, “The ship
was a floating city. The main
deck, with all its shops and
attractions, was indeed bigger than the main street in my home town. The
atmosphere in third class was quite lively: a lot of talking, singing, and
fellowship. In 3rd class steerage {where I was} the men were kept in the
front part of the ship, the women in the rear. Late that Sunday night, I felt a
shudder and a shake. Shortly thereafter, my roommate’s brother knocked on
Anna Sophia Turja
the door and told us that “something was
wrong,” that we should wear warm clothing and put on our life
To the Author,
jackets. Our little group started heading for the upper decks. A
I don’t know why or how I was
crew member tried to keep us down and ordered us back – but we
sent this book “National Sunday
Law” but I am ever so grateful
refused to obey and he didn’t argue with us. I remember however,
that it was sent to me! I have read
that the doors were closed and chained shut behind us to prevent
the Bible but have never really
understood it. My eyes are now
others in third class from coming up. [That became their tomb.]
opened! I understand now, and
We continued up to a higher deck, but out of pure curiosity I
am no longer ignorant about
remained on the boat deck. I thought it was too cold to go up
God’s Sabbath. Thank you!!
Wanda
Grovetown, GA
further, and I was intrigued by the activity and by the music being
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played by the band. I remember seeing the lights of
another ship from the deck. [That ship didn’t come
to the rescue of Titanic, because, instead of red
emergency rockets, they shot up white party
rockets, so the other ship thought they were just
The fiend is limited by our kind Father. When probation
having a party.] It was on that deck that I met the
closes, the devil will no longer be limited, and he can then
kill or torture the wicked as he pleases. Then they will see
Panula family from Finland. Mrs. Panula asked,
what kind of a master they have chosen. Please cling to
“Must we all die by water?” Eventually, a sailor
dear Jesus! He is our only hope!
physically threw her into a lifeboat.
“The oarsmen of our lifeboat immediately rowed away from the Titanic, fearing that we would get sucked
down when it went under. I heard loud explosions as the lights went out. For the first few minutes in the
water the men in our boat beat people off who were trying to
get into our boat. We were in the lifeboats for eight hours. The
Dear Pastor Jan,
men burned any scraps of paper they could find - money, or
I believe everyone in the world should read
anything else - so that the boats could see each other and stay
“National Sunday Law.” Surely God has
together. My most haunting memory was that of the screams
blessed you greatly with this insight!
Because of it, I am now a Seventh-day
and cries of dying people in the water. Every time I get to this
Adventist! Jesus is Lord! May God bless you
part of the story I start crying. They were in the water, and we
greatly for sharing God’s truth with the
couldn’t help them. I can never understand why God spared a
people! Your brother in Christ, Vincent.
LA
poor Finnish girl like
me when all those
people drowned.” Anna died in Long Beach, California, in 1982 at
the age of 89. She would now be 125.
Here’s little 7 year old Eva Hart. She said - “From the moment the
arrangement was made for us to sail across the Atlantic to New York,
my mother was horror-stricken. She had this dreadful premonition.
My mother was quite a remarkable woman. She met my father,
married him, and they were divinely happy. He was so good to her.
We had a lovely home. My father had a motor car - which in those
days, was rather remarkable. Everything was wonderful until this
night.
“My mother said, ‘No! We can’t do this. It’s quite wrong.
Here’s little 7 year old Eva Hart with her
“Mummy” and Daddy
Something dreadful will happen.’ She was the sort of woman who
had both feet on the ground, and for her to behave like that was
absolutely unbelievable to everyone. But she just had that premonition.
“My father said, ‘Oh nonsense.’ Time went by, and the house was sold,
and we got a reservation on a ship sailing to Philadelphia. Then this coal
strike came, and the ship didn’t sail. It was then that we were offered a place
on a ship by the name of ‘Titanic.’ This absolutely delighted my father. He
thought it was wonderful! The whole world was talking about that ship. I’d
never been on a ship at all before, so it didn’t mean very much to me. I
remember the school children saying, ‘Aren’t you lucky to go on the
Titanic!’
“I remember the school
“We were in cabin #3. It was a second class cabin. There were two beds children saying, ‘Aren’t you lucky
to go on the Titanic!’”
on one side, and two on the other.
“My mother said, ‘My mind is made up. I will not go to bed in this ship. I
shall sleep in the daytime, and I shall sit up at night.’ She sat up Wednesday night, Thursday night, Friday
night. On Saturday night she heard an odd sound. She awakened my father and made him go up on the deck.
He came back and told her that it was ice flows grinding against the side of the ship, and not to be so silly.
My mother said that if there was ice in abundance in the sea, there could be icebergs. An officer at our
breakfast table said, ‘Oh nonsense! If there are icebergs, we should see them; they are enormous things.
There’s nothing to be afraid of.’ That was on Sunday morning.
“For the first time my mother didn’t get up from breakfast and go straight to bed. She went to church. And
we ate dinner together before she went to bed, and I remember that meal so well because that was the last
meal the three of us ever had together.
“Everybody was gambling on this Sunday night when we struck the iceberg. My father didn’t gamble
because his father had died absolutely penniless from gambling. And so my father went to bed early.”
Sunday, April 14, 11:40 p.m. - Crow’s nest - “There’s ice ahead! Iceberg right ahead!”
“A little before 12 midnight, my mother felt a slight bump. It was very slight, but she said she knew that it
was this dreadful something, and she awakened my father. She literally pulled him out of bed and made him
go up. My father came back very quickly. He came up and
wrapped his blanket tightly around me as if I were a baby. My
Dear Pastor Jan,
mother didn’t say anything to him at that time. I couldn’t
I have Cerebral Palsy, but I am happy in
the Lord. I want more people to read your
understand why she didn’t say, ‘What was it?’ Later, when I
book “National Sunday Law.” On Christmas
asked her why she didn’t say anything, she said, ‘I didn’t
day my friend took me out in the falling
have to say ‘what was it,’ because I knew it was this dreadful
snow in my wheel chair. I got to wish people
something that I had to live with. There was nothing more I
“Marry Christmas” as I was pushed up to
their doors and handed them a copy of the
could say.’
NSL book {all wrapped up as a present.} We
“My father put this very thick coat on my mother, and he
gave out 25 in one hour. When Jesus
put
one on himself. Without a word at all we left the cabin
comes, I’ll walk. I’ve made up my mind to be
and went up on the boat deck. If we hadn’t done it at that
happy in Jesus the way I am until I’m in
heaven with Him. I don’t want to be pitied
time, I very much doubt I’d be talking to you today. As you
for my body’s sake. Most of all, I want Jesus
know, there was accommodation for less than 800 people in
to shine through me. I enjoy seeing your
the lifeboats, and there were over 2200 on board. So it was a
videos very much. Love, Ellen
WA
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question of who was there on time to get into them.
“They weren’t launched right away because at
first, nobody thought anything was going to
happen. An officer said, ‘They are going to launch
the lifeboats, but you’ll be back on board for
breakfast.’
“Some of the young men on board were playing
with the ice that was strewn on the deck. They kept
saying, ‘It’s unsinkable! It’ll never sink!’
“So they launched these boats, and my father
helped. He put me in a lifeboat and told me to be
good. He told me to hold Mummy’s hand. I thought
that he was coming back. Then it dawned on me that he wasn’t coming, and that I would not see
him anymore! The collision was a little before 12,
“Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a complete
and the Titanic sank at twenty past 2. [It was very
sacrifice was offered for you... Eternal joy—a life of
cold.]
happiness—awaits the one who surrenders all
“So we rowed away from the ship as fast as we undimmed
to Christ.” HP 262. “When at the foot of the cross the
could. I didn’t close my eyes at all - - I saw that
sinner looks up to the One who died to save him, he may
ship sink! And I saw that ship break in half. For
rejoice with fulness of joy; for his sins are pardoned.”
many years, people argued with me about that. But SD 222. Praise God friend! Praise God!
now at last it has been proved that she did break in
half. The back part of the ship stood up in the water for quite a while before it went down.
“They played ‘Nearer My God to Thee.’ The Americans said that they just played ragtime, but it wasn’t. It
wasn’t. It was the same ‘Nearer My God to Thee’ that they played in
church some months later. When I heard it in church, I was so
frightened that I ran out.
Dear Jan Marcussen,
My wife and I are Roman
“I remember being absolutely petrified on the dark night with a
Catholics. I received a catechism as
sinking ship, and people screaming. There wasn’t any panic until the
a graduation gift, but didn’t read it
lifeboats left, and then there was panic galore. We were down in the
until I finished reading your book,
ocean. We could hear them running about on the decks, and
“National Sunday Law.” What a
shock! I was shocked at the
screaming. You can imagine that people came up from their cabins
material in the catechism that does
and went onto the deck - finding no lifeboats - and tearing around to
not align with scripture!!! For years I
the other side! That’s when the panic was there!
bought into the lies about Sunday
“There wasn’t any panic at the time I got in the lifeboat because
and other pagan traditions. After I
finished your book I had the
there weren’t many people up there. But when they found that there
blinders taken off my eyes! I am
were no boats - there was panic - we could hear it!
now accountable to the Almighty!
“But the most dreadful sound of all was the sound of people
Thank you for opening my eyes to
drowning.
The screams. My mother couldn’t get me to talk about it for
the facts that were hidden from me!
Sincerely, Daniel
years. Someone said, ‘Do you remember the silence that followed it?’
The whole world stood still that night! Once the lights had gone, and
the ship had gone, the sound was gone. Oh it was dreadful! Dreadful!
“I can only tell you that I’m a terrible coward. I never look at pictures of it going down. Ever! I can’t bear
to look at it. Looking at it from way down on the sea in that little boat, it was dreadful! I don’t like looking at
pictures of ships at all. I don’t like pictures of the Titanic in particular because I can see it happening.
“We were picked up as you know by a sister ship
Carpathia. The rescue of people in lifeboats in mid-ocean is
quite a terrifying thing. These little boats draw up alongside
Dear Sir,
Your book “National Sunday Law” is so
of what looks like an enormous vessel. And then how do you
interesting that I couldn’t put it down! It
get on board? They opened the hatch in the side of the ship.
taught me things that I’ve needed to
They threw down rope ladders for people like my mother.
understand in the Bible! Please send me as
And they had to climb up in mid ocean – on the swaying rope
many more of these books as this donation
will cover. I want to give this book to many
ladder – which she said was the most terrifying thing. And
others! The book is so fantastic! And I
what could we children do? We couldn’t climb up a rope
praise God that He has inspired you to write
ladder. So they got these big luggage nets. The mesh is very
it for the people! I’d like to give one to every
wide apart. Small children could have slipped through it. So
person in my whole church! I praise God for
the wonderful ministry He placed you in!
each child was put into a sack. I remember being petrified
Sincerely, Brenda
Arkansas
when I was put in that sack - then the sack full of these
children were put into these huge nets, and hauled on board.
That was quite terrifying.
“Having gotten on board, I couldn’t find my mother. And I didn’t find her for hours. One of the most
pathetic things was that all the next day, these poor women roamed about the ship looking to see if they
could find the husband they left behind. But none of them found anyone.
“The Carpathia with its tragic cargo steamed to New York, and the legend of the Titanic became public
property. My father’s sister met us, and we were whisked straight off to her home. And I was ill. When they
threw me from one boat into the other, they bruised me very badly. My mother’s first words were, ‘How
soon can I go home?’
“No one should have died. One life is worth more than the
Dear Pastor Jan,
whole
ship! I’m the only living survivor now who can remember
I had a NSL book sitting around my
it. I don’t think there’s anyone besides me who can really tell the
house but never read it. Well, last week I
started reading it, and I couldn’t put it
story of it now. I met the Captain of the Titanic three or four
down! It helped me so much and
times as my father spoke to him. The Captain took us to some
answered so many questions about
room in the ship where passengers don’t normally go. And I, of
Revelation. I fell away from the Lord for
many years. After reading your book, my
course, wasn’t a bit interested at seven years of age. But he was
life changed forever! I feel comforted by
very nice, I remember that. He greatly admired a doll I had. He
God and His promises. In Christ, N.B.
was very nice to me. That is what I saw. That is what I remember.”
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Announcements
1) You may make copies of this letter for
others. In color is the best. If you do,
someone will be in heaven who would have
been lost.
2) We now have 50% of what we need to
reach another million souls in the rural
routes surrounding Washington D.C. in the
great 100 Million Man March. If our kind
Father impresses you to help us reach this
goal, mark it below.
3) Most people do not have peace of mind.
People are desperately looking for it, but
can't find it. So my sermon Sabbath was
entitled “Peace of Mind.” Those who watch it
can have peace of mind - and they’ll learn
how to keep it - forever! Everyone can
receive this DVD free when they get a box of
100 little NSL preachers to help save souls to live happy forever - where Jesus is! You
may mark it below.
4) “Come join our happy crew. We’re
bound for Canaan’s shore. The Captain says
there’s room for you! - and room for millions
more.”

Now, little Eva would be 113 years old. I pray that we will
see her and our loved ones in heaven soon - in the wonderful
“home of the saved” - where Jesus is!
So the way was paved for the great whore of Rev. 17 to
have a source of funds to finance World War I, then World
War II. Then, later wars, and the wars raging now, for, “In her
was found the blood of ... all that were slain upon the earth.”
Rev. 18:24. The prophet said - “In the last scenes of this
earth’s history war will rage.” Maranatha, p. 174. What good
is death? Why not do away with it? Here it is “It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the
judgment: So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of
many; and unto them that look for him shall he appear the
second time without sin unto salvation.” Heb. 9:27,28. And
here’s another part of it “God made man perfectly holy and happy; and the fair
earth, as it came from the Creator’s hand, bore no blight of
decay or shadow of the curse. It is transgression of God’s law
- the law of love - that has brought woe and death. Yet even
amid the suffering that results from sin, God’s love is
revealed. It is written that God cursed the ground for man’s
sake. Gen. 3:17. The thorn and the thistle - the difficulties
and trials that make his life one of toil and care - were
appointed for his good as a part of the training needful in God’s plan for his uplifting from the ruin and
degradation that sin has wrought. The world, though fallen, is not all sorrow and misery. In nature itself are
messages of hope and comfort. There are flowers upon the thistles, and the thorns are covered with roses. ‘God
is love’ is written upon every opening bud, upon every spire of springing grass. The lovely birds making the air
vocal with their happy songs, the delicately tinted flowers in their perfection perfuming the air, the lofty trees of
the forest with their rich foliage of living green - all testify to the tender, fatherly care of our God, and to His
desire to make His children happy.” SC 9,10. Praise God!
“There is forgiveness for the penitent; for Christ is ‘the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world.’ John 1:29. God’s promise is:
Dear Jan Marcussen,
My Sister gave me your book
‘Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though
“National Sunday Law.” Now I
they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.’ Isa. 1:18... Of the poor in
would like to use your book to
spirit Jesus says, ‘Theirs is the kingdom of heaven...’ His subjects are the
reach my entire Sunday church
poor in spirit, the meek, the persecuted for righteousness’ sake. The
with God’s Sabbath message!
kingdom of heaven is theirs...
Thank you kindly. R.G.
MN.
“All who feel that they have nothing good in themselves, may find
righteousness and strength by looking unto Jesus. [Praise God!] He
says, ‘Come unto Me.’ Matt. 11:28. He bids you exchange your poverty for the riches of His grace. We

are not worthy of God’s love, but Christ is worthy, and is abundantly able to save all

who shall come unto Him... He pleads before God in our behalf, saying: I have

taken the sinner's place. Look not upon this wayward child, but look on Me.

Does Satan plead loudly against our souls, accusing of sin, and claiming us as his

prey? The

blood

power!”

of

Christ

MB 8,9.

pleads with

greater

Praise God friend! Praise God!

Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan
Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a
donation of 49¢ each, with free shipping in the U.S.__. Please send
me a box of 100 NSL preachers __ for a donation of 59¢ each, with
free shipping in the U.S.__. Please send me number ___ {1 - 16} of the
CCA DVD series for a donation of $10 per DVD __, or all 16 for a
donation of $120 ___. Please send me the DVD entitled, “Peace of
Mind” for a donation of $15__. Send me Pastor Jan’s song CD entitled,
“Songs that Touch Your Heart” __ for a donation of $10. For my
donation of $15 each, please send me DVD # __ on the life of Jesus. __,
or DVD # __ on the book of Revelation__. Enclosed is my donation to
help bulk mail NSL preachers to reach another million souls {1,000,000}
in the Washington D.C. area in the great 100 Million Man March
____. Number of books ____, DVDs ___. Amount of donation
$______U.S.
Name________________________________________________
Phone________________________

Mark the things you want free
because you are getting NSL
preachers for soul-winning. Please
send me Pastor Jan’s new sermon
DVD entitled, “Peace of Mind” ___,
or one of his series on “The
144,000” __, or, DVD # __ on the life
of Jesus __, or DVD # __ on the
book of Revelation__, because I’m
getting 100 NSLs for soul-winning
for a donation of 59¢ each with free
shipping in the U.S. __. Please
send me all 16 CCA DVDs,
{exposing how Rome is attacking
God’s SDA church} - free ___,
because I’m getting 1000 NSL
preachers for a donation of 49¢
each with free shipping in the U.S.
__.

Address___________________________________________________
City ______________________________State____ Zip ___________
Make donations to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890
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